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Smooth, sultry vocals and harmonies with a twist of rock, funk and jazz combined creating a new Genre

"Alternative R&B". 13 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover, ROCK: Funk Rock Details: We are

professionals as Producers/Musicians and Performers. Our originality and creativity are a result of our

natural and acquired talents. If you wanna get off? Take the NexXzit. Margo, The Melody I'm a native of

the Washington Metropolitan area. I contribute lyrics, vocals, vocal arrangements, production, keyboards

and all else that I can when it comes to creating our original style. I have worked with many groups/bands

in D.C., Maryland, Virginia and Miami doing live and recorded performances. People liken me to the late,

great Phyllis Hyman and also to Chaka Khan, who both happen to be my mentors. I've been told I have a

soul stirring voice with powerful and heartfelt lyrics that "makes" one want to listen. My enhanced spiritual

and emotional growth is reflected in my writing and vocal styles. Gedown, The Groove I'm a native of the

Washington Metropolitan area. I contribute lead,rhythm and bass guitars, keyboards, production,

engineering, mixing and background vocals to help build and enhance our group's versatility. I have

performed with and produced a wide variety of artists. My love for the guitar began when I was 8 years

old and I haven't stopped playing since. Keyboards, songwriting, productions, arrangement and

composition became a highlight of my highest interest when I was a teenager. Rio, The Funk I'm a native

of Virginia who became a resident of Maryland at a young age. I attended Maryland University where I

studied music. I contribute the core element of our group's original material and sound, the beat. I too

contribute to other features such as keyboards, background vocals, production, arrangements and

songwriting. Before I could walk I would beat on my Mom's pots and pans with 2 butter knives; which

prompted my parents to purchase my first drum set at the age of 7. Buddy Rich inspired me to play

drums. I have performed with national and local acts on stage and in studios. For Information and
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Bookings Contact: Bliss Artist Management (Linda "Bliss" Sharpless) 301-938-0838 blissartistmgt.com

Fresh Flava Entertainment (Emanuel "Moe" Yeoman) 202-832-7979 freshflava.com ParkwaySouth

Records (President) William R. Lee 301-266-2722 (V.P.)Joseph "J.R." Robinson 301-602-5054

parkwaysouthrecords@comcast.net
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